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THE MONTHLY
RECAP
Activities and celebrations in
January included New Year's Day
and an Elvis Impersonator!
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LOOKING AHEAD
We will be having many holiday
crafts and wonderful recipes
picked out for cooking club.
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HEALTHY TIPS
Healthy tips for seniors.
P. 04

JANUARY RECAP

by Kimberly Thompson-Abdou

We started the new year off with a bang here at The Terrace at Woodland. We
had a lovely New Year's Eve party with musical entertainment provided by
Paul Ryder. The residents enjoyed snacks and cocktails on New Year's Day in
the cafe. The residents enjoyed a concert with an Elvis impersonator in the
beginning of January. They loved the costume and sang and danced the
afternoon away! We did many winter crafts and door decorations. In cooking
club we have been doing many hearty recipes including soups and stews.

VALENTINE'S DAY CARDS
The first Valentine’s day cards were sent out in
the 18th century. They were initially handmade
because pre-made cards weren’t available. It
meant a lot more than when you would make
them by hand. The time and effort were put into
it. The person making these cards would
decorate the paper with romantic symbols and
write in some poetry. Some remained
anonymous; others would address it to “My
Valentine.” The oldest examples of premade
cards didn’t start until the late 1700’s. They soon
became famous and well known for its rapid
printing and manufacturing technologies in
those times. It was by the mid-1800’s that
Valentine cards were immensely popular and all
around known, especially in London. There is a
wide collection of Valentine day cards held at the
Museum of London from those time periods.
Back in those times, the more elaborate the card
was, it meant that your lover spent more money
on it. It was apparent to see back then because
of those beautiful details. There was a feature
based on the most elaborate card in the
collection which was handmade and believed
that it was given to the King’s future wife and
served as part of the proposal which she happily
accepted. After they got married, they went on to
have 15 children. One of whom they named
Valentine.
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LOOKING AHEAD
by Kimberly Thompson-Abdou

February is going to be all
about spreading love. We
have some amazing crafts
and decadent dessert
recipes to try out. For
Valentine's we will be
trading valentine cards full
of loving quotes and
inspiration! As the
weather is getting colder,
we will be implementing a
temperature requirement
for outings. It must be 20
degrees to go out on a
recreational trip.
Remember Happy Hour is
every Friday at 2:30 P.M. !

Happy Hour &
Entertainment
February 4th- John Hutson
February 11th-Paul Ryder
February 18th- Terry Johnson
February 25th-Paul Ryder
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GROUND HOGS DAY

The first official Groundhog Day celebration took place
on February 2, 1887, in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania. It
was the brainchild of local newspaper editor Clymer
Freas, who sold a group of businessmen and groundhog
hunters—known collectively as the Punxsutawney
Groundhog Club—on the idea.
The men trekked to a site called Gobbler’s Knob, where
the inaugural groundhog became the bearer of bad
news when he saw his shadow.
Nowadays, the yearly festivities in Punxsutawney are
presided over by a band of local dignitaries known as the
Inner Circle. Its members wear top hats and conduct the
official proceedings in the Pennsylvania Dutch dialect.
(They supposedly speak to the groundhog in
“Groundhogese.”)

WHAT'S
HAPPENING
Exercise class meets every day at
9:30am !

Come catch up on the News in
the Cafe everyday at 10am.

Bingo, Card Flip, Derby Dash,
Chorus are great ways to pass the
time; we play everyday at
2:30pm. in the Dining Room.

CRAFTING
CORNER
Materials:
Wooden heart
Paint red, pink, white & black
Red bow
Instructions:
Paint heart pink, let dry
Add swirls with red and white paint let dry
Add black outline let dry
Add your name in black let dry
Hot glue red bow to the left of the heart
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Social Hour is the place to mingle
with your friends every Tuesday
and enjoy a tasty treat and a sip of
wine.

February18th-Kathy G.
February20th-Penny C.
February20th- Jean B.
February26th-Celina V.
February27th- Joanne C
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Congratulations
to
on being the
Employee of the
Month!

The Terrace at Woodland
8299 Turin Road
Rome, NY 13440
Phone: 315-336-0307
Fax: 315-336-0338
Website: www.terraceatwoodland.com
Email: terraceatwoodland@gmail.com
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Our Mission
It is our commitment to enable every person in our
community to live up to their highest practicable wellbeing.
We respect the dignity and individuality of those we
serve, while enriching the quality of their lives.
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